Goose Island has once again released their Bourbon County Brand Stout with now 8 variations. Complex and rich Imperial Stouts beautifully aged in a variety of bourbon barrels for 1 year. These stouts have been blended with new dynamic flavors to create the 2019 Bourbon County lineup. Tavern at the Sun Inn exclusively has acquired 5 of the 8 styles.

Let us know which is your favorite!

Draughts $12-10oz

Flight of 3 - $10
3-3oz pours

Original Bourbon County Stout – ABV 14.7%  
Imperial Stout  
cocoa, fudge, vanilla, caramel, almond, hints of leather and tobacco

Bourbon County Wheatwine Ale – ABV 14.5%  
Wheatwine  
caramel, vanilla, butterscotch, and toffee

Reserve Rye Bourbon County Stout – ABV 14.5%  
Imperial Stout aged in Rittenhouse Rye barrel  
Original Blend flavor with notes of fruits and spices

Bourbon County Café de Olla Stout – ABV 13.5%  
Imperial Stout  
Original Blend with strong coffee flavor while pairing with cassia bark, orange peel, and panela sugar

Bourbon County Mon Cheri Stout – ABV 14.0%  
Imperial Stout  
Cherry cobbler, vanilla, chocolate, amaretto, and almonds